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Is Geno the fit for
New York?
Geno Smith has improved
over the past season. But
now New York has got a
powerful experienced QB on
the bench, Michael Vick, and
a more new QB with some
learning to do, Geno Smith,
who, for some reason, is
starting. In the past few
weeks Geno is 65-103 with 3
touchdowns, 731 yards, 84
rushing, and 2 fumbles, 4
interceptions and 6 sacks.
Michael Vick, on the other
hand, is a very experienced
lefty with great running
ability and passing ability
and for some reason is on
the bench.

NFL based team in
London in 2020?
Mark Waller, the NFL's head
of international divisions,
predicts a London based
team. 60% of players are not
in agreement, according to
120 Sports. There would be
8 oversea trips for the
London team, the rest for
American teams.

Jeter's Final Game in the Bronx
Somehow, Derek Jeter's fantastic 20 season career has come to an end
with a Thursday night final game in the Bronx. Jeter was 2-5, had 1 run
and 3 RBI's.
It was as if the ninth inning was planned all along. It was 5-3 Yanks with
one man on and 1 out. And of course, Adam Jones goes long with a 2
run homer. The score is 5-4. Next, Nelson Cruz strikes out swinging.
That brings Steve Pearce to the dish, who had 20 homers. And right
then, Steve has hit a Homerun. The next play is a fly out to Gardener
to finish the half inning.
Now Derek Jeter is batting with pinch runner Antoan Richardson on
second and an out. Jeter takes a swing. That swing was a history making
swing. The ball gets past a diving Chris Davis and into shallow right
field. Nick Markakis's throw to the plate is... Not in time!!!! Derek
Jeter's last career hit at the stadium is a game winning RBI!!!! Yanks
win, 5-6!!!
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A Royal Celebration
2 outs in the Royals-White Sox
game. Michael Taylor is batting.
He makes some contact and the
ball goes above the catchers
head. The ball is coming down
and... It's caught! The Kansas City
Royals have clinched playoff
berth since 1985!!!! 29 years of
missing out on the postseason
and finally they clinch.
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Larry Who?
Eli Manning has a new favorite target. Larry Donnell, the new
Giants tight end, is a 6'6" 25 year old Rising star that was an
undrafted free agent by the Giants in 2012. Larry Donnell gained
54 yards with 3 touchdowns last game in Washington. He has only
lost the ball once this season, which was in the win over Houston.
"I think when Larry Donnell started to come to fruition, and
catch the ball well and make some plays for us, I think that’s
when things kind of shifted," Cruz said Friday on a conference
call with reporters. "It was definitely something that we needed
to happen -- someone to step up and make some big plays, and
Larry’s done that for us," Giants all-star receiver Victor Cruz on
Tight End Larry Donnell.

